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February 9, 2022 
 
 

 

 
The Goldthwait Reservation, Inc. 
Founder Joel E. Goldthwait M.D. 

 

Dear Goldthwait Friends, 

      Despite the continued constraints of the Covid19 pandemic, Goldthwait remained a 
peaceful refuge for residents, friends, and families to relax and enjoy the beautiful beach, 
marsh, picnic and wildlife area. Many thanks to all volunteers, generous donors, summer 
help and the Trustee’s, Directors and Officers for making this year one of the best! 

       This past year will be remembered as the year Fiona and Geoffrey Lubbock stepped 
down from their official Goldthwait roles as Director and Treasurer. They have moved on 
to greener (warmer) pastures in Florida. Many, many thanks to Fiona and Geoff for all 
their years of service to Goldthwait. Their years of dedication to restoring and preserving 
the marsh, beach, initiating a new wildlife habitat and innumerable hours tracking 
financials, revenues and expenses throughout the years are but small examples of their 
many contributions.  Fiona remains a valued member of the Board of Trustee’s and both 
continue active work whenever they are back in Marblehead.  

   2021 Highlights Include: 
• July Pop-Up Art 
• High School Day of Service 
• Spring Cleanup – May 
• Boy/Girl Scout Celebrations and Camp Outs 
• Salt Marsh Maintenance and Continued Restoration 
• Gatherings and Fire Permits 
• Successful Fund Raising 
• Great Summer Help 
• SPUR Coastal Beach Cleanup Day – Goldthwait Beach  
• New Sprinkler System 
• New Security Gate and Signage 

In 2022 we will celebrate our 75th anniversary! I am very appreciative of all our donors 
and hardworking volunteers throughout these many years. With your continued support and 
ideas, it will be an exciting and fulfilling year 

With our sincere thanks and best regards,  
 Jeff Doherty, President 
 Goldthwait Officers, Directors and Trustees 
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Operations Report 
1. Pop-Up Art made a spectacular sight in July. 
Marblehead native Jeremy Barnett and New York based 
artist Jason Maracani, known for creating outdoor art 
installation throughout the Midwest, built a pop-up art 
piece on the edge of Goldthwait. Assembling one brightly 
painted wood stick at a time, they created a unique 
structure that reached from high on the rocks to the low 
tide line. Disassembly began as the tide came in and was 
completed the next day.   

 
2. The Certified Wildlife Habitat (next to 13 Goldthwait Rd) continued to flourish this year with the help of 
many volunteers. Brigitte Fortin and Fiona Lubbock were instrumental in organizing many volunteers, removing 
invasive plants, trimming trees and weeding. They also started an informal “garden club” to try and maintain all 
the gardens at Goldthwait. Hopefully this group will return in 2022! 

 
 

3. The beach and parking Lot were kept clean throughout the summer thanks to the diligent efforts of 
Christine Cudihy, Fiona Lubbock and many of the summer volunteers and high school students. Many thanks to 
Carolyn Kennedy for the management and oversight of parking lot, and the conscientious summer attendants – 
Stella Monaco, Andrea Potvin and Cody Servais.   

  
4. Additional signage and the Notice Board helped to 
communicate Goldthwait’s rules and regulations, fire and 
gathering permits and other activities. On-going reminders 
regarding rock removal (theft) and proper dog etiquette also 
helped. 

 
5. A security gate and equipment shed were installed. 
Many thanks to Jeff Doherty and Jack Kleene for planning 
and building the gate. Both structures were much needed in 
2021. The gate is helping to deter off hours thefts and the 
small shed protects many tools. 
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6. The boardwalk and picnic benches were repaired this year by our summer high school employees Nate May 
and Ian Cody. The boys replaced many of the deteriorated planks along the boardwalk and leveled the pallets 
to ensure proper footing. They also repaired several of the picnic tables and gave them an extra coat of paint. 
Their hard work here and in the marsh throughout the summer was much appreciated.  
 
7. The 75 permit requests broke another record with 51 for the picnic/grassy area and 24 for beach rocks 
fires. Small groups and larger gatherings included scout campouts and ceremonies, birthday and gender reveal 
and pre-deployment parties, and celebrations of life as family and community groups enjoyed the special 
ambience of the Goldthwait.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
We reluctantly had to cease allowing any beach fires in October as unpermitted and unsafe activities were an 
increasing problem. This policy and options must be addressed in 2022. 

8. The Spring and Summer of 2021 unfortunately brought quite a few late-night revelers, non-permitted 
parties and fires, litter and trash and several instances of vandalism and destruction of Goldthwait property. 
The officers discussed security options and decided to hire several nights of police details to deter future 
parties and destruction. The police details did discourage late night parties. Security options are an important 
topic for 2022.  
  



 

9. Goldthwait held its annual cleanup day on May 8, and many Trustees, Directors, volunteers and families 
came to lend a hand. Garden beds were raked, cleaned out and mulched, bushes trimmed, flowers planted, 
walkway planks replaced and leveled, and parking lot perimeter weed whacked. Many thanks to the hard-
working volunteers and to Tim Geraghty and Jeff Doherty for the organization and oversight. 

  
 

10. Marblehead High School had its annual Freshman Day of 
Service in mid-October. A group of high school students 
requested volunteering at Goldthwait. Thanks to Fiona 
Lubbock, Christine Cudihy, Brigitte Fortin, Betsy Rickards, 
and Lynda Hare, they were able to perform much needed 
work in the garden, beach cleanup and staking of several 
infant trees for the winter months.    
This is becoming an annual tradition and we hope it will 
continue. 
  

11. A Part-Time Manager proposal for 2022 was approved by the Directors and was presented to the Trustees. 
There was consensus that this was needed and suggestions were offered. A plan for advertising the position 
and interviewing prospects is underway.  This person would assume duties such as permitting, communications 
and site maintenance and summer help management that currently consume many volunteer hours. 
 
12. In addition to the 2022 Part Time Manager, Goldthwait is looking for up to 10+ volunteers this summer to 
assist with management of the summer help. This past summer, two high school boys worked four days a 
week, from June to late August, working in the marsh, parking lot, beach area and trenches. Daily work 
assignments, tool access and priorities all require some oversight. Jeff Doherty and Tim Geraghty did much of 
the management oversight on a volunteer basis but the hours and daily commitments were quite demanding. 
Additional volunteers to help weekly would share this workload. A separate request for volunteers to assist 
with the daily management will be sent out this Spring with more details of weekly responsibilities and duties.  

 
13. Goldthwait’s website has long been beautifully maintained by the talented and dedicated Betsy Rickards! 
This year, she completed a major upgrade to the site which presents itself very well and will hopefully ease on-
going maintenance burdens. Our social network presence has been further advanced through Facebook and 
Instagram accounts through the efforts of Francesca Lubbock and Chris Rogers respectively.  
 

14. Looking ahead - Officers and Directors 
a. Officers: 2022 will see some changes due to expiring terms. Citing personal reasons Jeff Doherty has 
indicated that he will not seek another term as President. Currently Ed Principe is serving dual roles as Vice 
President and Treasurer. Jeanne Kleene’s term as Secretary is expiring.  
b. Directors: Expiring terms are Jodi Dudley (completing Fiona Lubbock’s term), Jeanne Kleene and Chris 
Rogers. 

The Goldthwait Reservation seeks new people for the ongoing work and management. We ask that anyone 
interested in getting involved to please contact us goldthwait.reservation@gmail.com       

mailto:goldthwait.reservation@gmail.com?subject=Interested%20in%20Volunteering


Marsh Update 

Marsh Update 
Overall Marsh 
Over the last few years, the marsh has been transformed from an over-grown and clogged waterway to a vibrant 
ecosystem. Once cleared of excessive fill, the canals’ saltwater flows improved dramatically. The improved flow created a 
healthier marsh and a return of wildlife native to the area. The marsh restoration and many other projects completed by 
the hard work of dedicated volunteers has given Goldthwait a new lease on life. As we transition from a rebuilding process 
to an era of active maintenance, much work still needs to be done every year. The ongoing work will be coordinated by the 
officers of the reservation with the assistance and expertise of DeRosa Environmental and as well as Northeast 
Massachusetts Mosquito Control and Wetlands Management.  

Trench Clearing 
Trench clearing within the marsh is something that is needed to be 
done every year. Because of collapsed trenches or overgrowth, trench 
excavation was required in multiple areas this summer. Nate May and 
Ian Cody performed much of this work during some very hot days this 
summer. Many thanks to their efforts and hard work keeping these 
trenches clear. Will Lamb, Andy Titus and Jeff Miller also put in some 
difficult hours this summer. 
 
Invasive Clearing 
The clearing of invasive species is an ongoing project, requiring many 
hours and many dollars. Nate and Ian also worked many hours in the   

hot summer sun removing Phragmites throughout the marsh. DeRosa Environmental were also present this summer, 
spraying herbicide for phragmites and pepper weed, as well as assisting Goldthwait in cutting additional invasives this Fall.  

 

Additional Marsh Restoration 
Additional work this past year included perimeter marsh trench 
clearing of marsh grass, leaves and debris that tend to prevent 
seawater flow into the North and Northwest corners of the 
marsh. Additional clearing included weed whacking the edges of 
some of these trenches that were overgrown with marsh grass 
and inhibiting free flow of seawater to these areas. Additional 
work in 2022 by DeRosa Environmental will include new plantings 
in the North and Northwest areas of the marsh, as part of the 
final Notice of Intent restoration plan for Goldthwait.  

Marsh Storm Cleanup  
Each winter storm seems to bring additional problems and issues for Goldthwait. This year brought not only marsh detritus 
(marsh grass/wrack) but a plethora of trash, wood and plastics that created additional work for marsh volunteers and our 
summer help. Goldthwait sent a letter to Park and Recreation requesting that we both could collaborate on reducing trash 
and excessive debris that could infiltrate the marsh and damage the ecosystem we are trying to maintain year by year.  
Park and Rec were positive to this idea and will monitor work and site maintenance along the Devereux side of the marsh.  
 

Looking Ahead 
Maintaining a healthy marsh habitat will continue to require much support from 
Goldthwait friends and families. With our 2022 oversight and supervision of DeRosa 
Environmental, Goldthwait volunteers can continue the ongoing work of clearing 
trenches, removal of phragmites, knotweed, poison ivy and pepper weed. With the 
continued incredible support of the dedicated volunteers we had in 2021, 
we're confident that Goldthwait Reservation will continue to thrive as a beautiful 
wildlife marsh and refuge for all to share.  
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Treasurer’s Report 
 
2021 was a significant transition year. Following Geoffrey Lubbock’s resignation and move to Florida, we 
moved to a Quickbooks accounting system. This year’s standard Quickbooks reports will be different 
than presented in the past. Our intent is to be as transparent as possible and we welcome your review 
and feedback. 
 
2021 began with a cash balance of $22,822.54 and we ended the year with $59,181.75. 
 
Fundraising was very successful, with $88,300.44 in direct donor contributions (2020 reported 
fundraising was $64,328 and 2019 was $47,123). We did not hold any organized fundraisers, as COVID 
restrictions continued to discourage large, planned gatherings.  
 
The Marblehead and Goldthwait communities were very generous and we are very thankful to all 
donors. We received separate donations of $15,000, $5,000, and $2,000 (2). Seven friends and 
neighbors contributed $1,000 each. Contributions to the memory of Frank A. Shea Jr. totaled $851. 
Twenty-six more people contributed $500 each.  
 
The response to our mailings was gratifying and humbling. We received contributions from 502  
individual sources. The Goldthwait Reservation clearly has an important place in many people’s hearts. 
 
The letter and ongoing campaign success was due in great part to the efforts of Jeff Doherty with 
mailing support from Suzanne Conway, Lynda Hare and Maeve Rice.  
 
Permitted activities generated $1,250 in income – a new high. 
 
With a careful eye toward keeping expenses down, we worked with DeRosa, Lasanna, Olson Sprinkler 
and other services to meet the critical maintenance needs as efficiently as possible. 
 
Payroll for our summer employees was $12,571 and we contracted with a local payroll company 
(Commonwealth Payroll) to manage the checks, filings, and tax forms.  
 
2021 Reports include here: 
 Statement of Activity 
 Financial Position 
 
Ed Principe, Treasurer 
Jeanne Kleene, Bookkeeper 
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2021 Annual Report

Revenue Total Expenditures (continued) Total

   Non-Profit Revenue       Postage 45.64  

      Donations       Supplies copying 154.07  

         Checks 73,444.10        Taxes 53.50  

         Gate Cash 1,432.00        Website - Social Media 203.31  

         Paypal 13,424.34     Total Operations Administrative (OA) $        17,174.32  

      Total Donations $              88,300.44     Property

      Interest on Accounts 355.21        Fire Pit - Grassy Area

      Other (Amazon, Nat'l Grand) 63.11           Equipment Supplies 399.04  

      Use Permits          Landscaping (Lassana) 2,917.44  

         Deposits-Trash 0.00           Services (Olson Sprinkler 4.2k, other) 5,710.00  

         Fees 1,250.00        Total Fire Pit - Grassy Area $          9,026.48  

      Total Use Permits $                1,250.00        Marsh

   Total Non-Profit Revenue $              89,968.76           Equipment-Supplies 1,703.22  

Total Revenue $              89,968.76           Services (DeRosa, Nash, Goodwin) 9,584.12  

Gross Profit $              89,968.76        Total Marsh $        11,287.34  

      Parking Lot

Expenditures          Equipment-Supplies 348.90  

   Decals-Stickers 633.00        Total Parking Lot $             348.90  

   Fund Raising       Site Overall

      Mailings-Solicitations          Equipment Supplies 3,310.89  

         Materials-Copying 420.83           Fencing (Gate) 1,474.62  

         Postage 877.95           Security (WIFI, Details) 1,544.73  

      Total Mailings-Solicitations $                1,298.78           Signage 802.76  

      Other (Thanks, Photos) 1,028.50           Trash Removal 1,850.00  

      Paypal Fee 325.75           Utilities (MHD Water, Light) 3,225.69  

   Total Fund Raising $                2,653.03        Total Site Overall $        12,208.69  

   Office Supplies & Software 1,190.49     Total Property $        32,871.41  

Total Expenditures $        54,522.25  

   Operations Administrative (OA) 159.27  

      Accounting Fees 393.14  

      Bank Fees 135.00  Net Operating Revenue $        35,446.51  

      Commonwealth Payroll Fee 736.59  Net Revenue $        35,446.51  

      Insurance 2,476.50  

      Mailbox 246.00  

      Payroll (Gate and Marsh Workers)

         Checks 3,150.25  

         Direct Deposits 7,624.96  

         Tax Witholding (Assure Tax) 1,796.09  

      Total Payroll $              12,571.30  

The Goldthwait Reservation Inc. Statement of Activity
January - December 2021



Total

ASSETS

   Current Assets

      Bank Accounts

         Checking (3664) 59,181.75  

         Fidelity (acct closed) 0.00  

      Total Bank Accounts $                                              59,181.75  

      Other Current Assets

      Total Other Current Assets $                                                       0.00  

   Total Current Assets $                                              59,181.75  

TOTAL ASSETS $                                              59,181.75  

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

   Liabilities

      Current Liabilities

         Accounts Payable

            Accounts Payable (A/P) 912.70  

         Total Accounts Payable $                                                   912.70  

      Total Current Liabilities $                                                   912.70  

   Total Liabilities $                                                   912.70  

   Equity

      Opening Balance Equity 20,481.54  

      Retained Earnings (Fidelity) 2,341.00  

      Net Revenue 35,446.51  

   Total Equity $                                              58,269.05  

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $                                              59,181.75  

The Goldthwait Reservation Inc.

Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2021
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The Goldthwait Reservation, Inc. 
Contributor Form 

Thank you very much for your generosity. All contributions are greatly appreciated. 

Please return this form with your tax-deductible donation or visit www.goldthwait.org to donate online. 
In addition to parking access, stickers identify you as a contributor! 

Online donations are made through Paypal  Goldthwait.org Donate Page 

Suggested donation levels: 
_____ $50 Individual _____ $25    Senior (age 70+ discount) 
_____ $75 Family 
_____ $100 Family Plus 
_____ $250 Friend of Goldthwait 
_____ $500 Advocate 
_____ $1,000 Benefactor 
_____ $2,500+ Environmentalist 

Thank you very much for your support. 
We would like to acknowledge our donors in our annual report.  
Please let us know your preference: 
______ Anonymous with contribution amount 
______ Anonymous with no amount stated 
______ As below with contribution amount 
______ As below with no amount stated 
______ _______________________________________________ 
______ In memory of ____________________________________ 
______ In honor of ______________________________________ 

Please include your name, email, and mailing address: 

Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address: ___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________ (we will only use this for Goldthwait communications) 

If you are interested in volunteering to help with any aspect of the Goldthwait Reservation’s work please let 
us know. We welcome your help!   Email: goldthwait.reservation@gmail.com 

Effective February 7, 2022 

Goldthwait is a tax-exempt charity 04-2061893 and contributions are deductible under section 170 of the IRS code. 

Senior or Individual $50 contributions will 
receive one Goldthwait sticker. Marblehead 
residents who contribute $75 or more will 
receive a second Goldthwait sticker. 

Make checks payable to: The Goldthwait Reservation, Inc. 
and mail to: Ed Principe, Treasurer
                      The Goldthwait Reservation, Inc.
                      PO Box 1025
                      Marblehead MA 01945-5025

https://goldthwait.org/donate/
https://goldthwait.org/donate/
mailto:goldthwait.reservation@gmail.com?subject=Interested%20in%20Volunteering
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